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SUMMARY 

The steel industry in Colombia is different fro» 
the steel  industry  in other    Latin American coun- 
tries in the sense that all  installations belong 
to    companies whose capital has been    paid by    a 
great number of  s•¡•ockhoHerr.       in various    corpora- 
tions. 

The main companies are  the followingj 

Acerías Paz del Rio,   S.A.,  which has the only in- 
tegrated    installation having      its   own    iron or«, 
coal,and  limestone mines.       In 1972    this company 
produced 274,000  t of steel ingots. 

Siderúrgica de Medellín,   S.  A.,    having a semi-in- 
tegrated plant in the second largest city o* Colom- 
bia    produced 33,000 t    t" finished pro acts out of 
which 26,000  t    ore  tir  plate-     This cripany has an 
electrolytic  tinning  line.   It also produced in 1972 
3,000  t of balls etc.. 

Metalúrgica Boyaca,   S.  A.,  which is being transfor- 
med from a strictly rerolling plant into a semi-in- 
tegrated plant.    This company produced 32,000 t of 
finished products  in 1972. 

Siderúrgica del Mufla, S. A.,  Siderúrgica del Norte, 
S. A.,   Siderúrgica del Pacífico,  s.  A.,  and Futec, 
located in    Bogota,   Barranquilla,     Cali,and   Mede- 
llín respectively.      All  together these companies 
produced in 1972,    b0,000 t of    rounds and sections, 
using steel  from electric furnaces. 



Tne most  important -r.-xoan^xor. orosrìros  ¿ire envisa- 
ged by  Pa?, a« 3   Río   uv '.na-ju; .A   300,ût     t.  per year 
cold rolline  - ' \'   »*•-     -   -•.-„••,-   c jn     -ie rteei   in_ 
got production,     up  to c»<> mil."! .ton tens    per year. 
This is in òrcer   to satisfy     iv     0wi  .need*,     and  to 
sell bi lieta  to  c:^ ?    ¿<*ra.- ;r. u getter,  plants.     The 
Colombian Government vili   «tudy    wv'-.h other coun- 
tries '.jthio   t;-? / \>e?n   -;^->-«v     -h<!   integration of 
the  regional  stnal   i.:ausu ,-»havimr  in  mind  a ratio- 
nal market distribution    and tua bent utilization 
of  the natural   resource.«.;. 

So  far as raw materials   \rñ  concerned,   Colombia 
has,    in       coir'.j-.rv. le the other Latiri Ameri- 
can countries,   abundant coal   *-«aerv~s of different 
types    of roal,within wh.tr-v   the  good coking coal  re- 
seras are of special  import ance.    On the contrary, 
Colombia has  rsiacively snail  iron-ore  reserves. 

This   fact h¿ 9   b-oug! í   auc-ut   thlt  the   iron and steel 
¿«ve-lopTftnt of     thiy Country   .-    based en  the    Pass 
del Rie  projects n  this  company own«  the  iron-ore 
depo«ita. 

On the o< her hand,a ««rw s*:*^l  plant of  largo dimen- 
sions must be  envisaged  to    be   installed on either 
ont of the  two coastc    &jr q irnn ore  exchanged for 
ceil with otn*r count   let o* the coni   nent.    Scrap 
is  scarce, ;i.        h¡ ur^     : .". . -C^COJ.       country.  Fe- 
rroasangimese arul ferrosi licon production is being 
started but importation of fher.e ferroalloys must 
continue, j.n orcer tc satisfy needs. 
Electrical    energy aupply    will not be a limiting 
facto*: uwin£ to  ih-: '.:,.k,y   -1; , 1.-ioidi*    being developed 
and the planned development of electric plants for 
the near future. 

The marHet,  which is  located mainly within the in- 
terior of the    Country,     ha*   KX-OAI      at an average 
rate of    6.8% per year and    shewa a per capita con- 
sumption of     36 feg  in  1971 A supply of     85%    of 
the country's    needa has b-*@n    envisaged    for 1980, 
having in mind the expansion of Paz del Rio and the 
expansion of  the «emi-.integrated plants in  the rest 
of the Countrv- 



The    expansion  ,.sr'-n^:m~  v>-\'._   i-vr.--?     bñx^c on 
supplier   :'.¡':••[!     •.; «   r   t'ns   iotoign     xchaage 
and ou   ir»t;er**aji   ....<. „.it.;.. '.•";.;   -    .hangt;. 
Financing re sou reo &   In   «:.itô  ¿ourf-jy   are    not 
abundant»*?   in  mc¡t  M   t*r>  .-o,:niu ins  on   v. he  con- 
tinent, and tnis   reason  r..vi   industrial   de- 
velopment» including   -J\c  s tec I  industry  develop- 
ment,   is  very  - lev. - 

So far  as  pfci«;cnnel   tefiourcc;  ave  concerited,   the 
present situation   i.:. very ditiurent  from the one 
?az del Rio had   fco   tace  when  s'uttinq  u;>,   during 
which Pa*¿ del Rio  nad to bring "orejgn  technician« 
in ordar   to  train   x c    peraonrvl  in various acti- 
vities   in which ri, hau no   experience.     During    that 
time,high personnel  rotation  indexes were noticed 
because  thv  available manpower; in  toe   region Whe- 
re the   installations were  loo?ted    did not have any 
industrio J.   tradition.     Th.es«   problems» were not 
experienced in auca magnitude by the semi-inte- 
grated planta  iteti] lee.  m  the rust  important ci- 
ties of the  country.where workers already in con- 
tact with  industrial   retivi ties vere available, 
having sufficient. JOUüIC knowledge which was avai- 
lable   to  theiu to  jearn   thou   ¿iew activities.   iiow- 
days,   Colomb:.a h¿s ^ s tao li shed, the  Servicio Nacio- 
nal  de  Aprendizaje   'SE>J/"wion    AM:;.',.¿... >  ,a 1 l'irai 
irruving enní-e 's  '-he-'    *hr   -er'-onr.el    ;re being 
trained in such a way  th t ths vorkers «rrivo  to 
the different, industrial areas with acceptable ba- 
sic knowledge,  with a well  u'aveloped state ot mind, 
and with specialisations appropriate  to the  indus- 
trial   activities >     l'osioer,   there  are   Technical 
Institutes  and Universities whire  specialization 
concerning  industriai  -vspeats are  taught. 

As far as the techno ioga cao. resource« art concer- 
ned »there exists a large nurr.i'er of professionals, 
most of them with knowledge   acquired  in foreign 
countries who are   leady io  take care ot  important 
projects.     For the  i abrieafion c,f equipment    one 
could  court on workshop.3  and loundri-o to    be  trus- 
ted with  -'.itroortan'   -i'-b:;. tut  chicli are   not in  the 



position to ar¿crd aeaü  period.-: ,md  j.ong-terra pay- 
ments  due  to  tiie  i«ck o-'  buiticient o^rating cre- 
dit.     Thin  can  he  qrant -1 b'.    {cr«iqi.   *   rms.    Con- 
•••cnc-iil.7,   the national   industries ore not  for the 
construction of new plants Gì   the oxtension    of 
existing onft&.     F,*?seaxcii  is siuw in development 
although some  research has been made-  by Paz    del 
Bio,   the Universities, *nd  the Uatioual  Institute 
oi Technologies?  Research.     What has been    slid 
does not ¡near, that  there   is a  lack of interest in 
the technological  development,     on the contrary 
there is -m r.vidimi     desire of   the companies and 
their managements  to be        up to date  in know- 
how in order  to apply it to  their respectives 
installations,but with the caution demanded by 
the  lack of economical resources of a developing 
country,which can not afford  to adopt system» 
without sufficient for* Lfi»     experience. 



1.     PRESENT STATUS 

The Steel  Industry  in Colombia is different from 
the other Latin American Steelworks in the sente 
that all   the works belong to private corporation» 
whose capital have been formed by the investments 
of a large number of stockholders. 

The main companies and  their  installations are as 
follows: 

ACERÍAS  PAZ DEL PIO,   S.   A. 

Its     capital belongs   to  stockholders numbttr- 
i«*í    close  to half a million.     It is fcht only 
integrated plant in  the Country having its own 
iron ore,   coalf and limestone,   ¿>eing   eelf-Buffi- 
cienfe in raw materials. 

The  industrial ííUí epilations are located at Bi- 
lanci to,  2lu km i jrth of Bogota.    Within a ra- 
dius of   iu km,     wlth  Beleneito the center,  th* 
iron ore,  coal, *nd limestone mines are found. 

The principal inptw.lWt > on« are a«  follows   : 

.    One Koppers Underjet 43 ovens CoX« Plant for 
processing 100o t of coal per day and its co- 
rresponding By-product Plant. 

.    One sinter plant having a 68 ra2 grata surface 
and capable of producing 1200/1450 t of super- 
fluxed sinter per day. 

.    One 5.94 m hearth diameter Blast Furnace prä- 
sent ly producing 850 t of iron par day. 



One 3tec'   piani,     vits^tir.g of  t'...ee  20/22  t 
Thomas conwrtars blown with oxygen-enriched 
air and one  7500    vv>    electric  furnace. 

One  reversible   two-high  ûloo;r.ing mill with 
10h0  mm diameter  x   2 7 30 mm ro'.is- 

One  stoc<el mill  w:th  *>90  mw diameter,   1350 
¡r,m X  1450 m* rolls, and one  shear  and slitting 
1 ine. 

One  three-high,   ti» ree-stand    rolling mill «-/it h 
tilting   utiles  fo*   nuídium neotiout.        The  first 
»i;«tud witn  710 mm d i. aire ter oy 2040 mm    rolls 
anJ th_  ctner  two stands having b60 mm diane- 
tC*   wj   13G0   ¡.aa   w<_>".is. 

One merchant mill coesistine of five stands 
having rolls as  followst     4i0 ram diameter by 
1400/1000 mm;     300  »vn diameter   by  890  mm? 
24'j ¡isn diameter oy ì>50 min;     2t*G mm diameter 
ijy fetaO nun and  250 mm diameter by  380 nun. 

One hand sneet mill consisting of one  three« 
high revetu¿ble  ;¡ili,   two nigh reversible 
rail lo And two te iper stands. 

0*4«  #irc ir. i M   tor  oroducing bright,   galvani- 
sed, and barbed viro,   including two galvani- 
zing linca. 

The annual capacity of production of non-flat 
product« is 200,000/220,000  t.    All steel used 
is produced by the company. 

During 1972 the production wast    280,000 t of 
pig iron,   274,000  t of  steel ingots   (85% thomaa 
and 15% from electric furnace).     a    220,000 t 
of steel  products for sale,   13% wer« semifinis- 
hed products,   12% were flat products»   12% wire 
rod and o3% correspond eu    to reinforcing bars 
•lid   se-cti"';.».  . 



The  steeVel ^¿v   WMos*   install.-»   ion has been 
finished will be  tested and    started during 
the  second half of 1973.    This rail! has a no- 
minal capacity of 400,uüO t per year and will 
work with imported slabs until  the construc- 
tion of a second blast  furnace  is achieved. 

SIDERURGICA DE  MEDELLIN,   S.   A. 

This company owns a semi-integrated plant situa- 
ted at the second biggest city of the Country 
and consisting mainly of: 

.    Three electric furnaces,   12500,    3000,   and 
2500  kVA  respectively with a total annual 
capacity of 90,OQO  t. 

.    One blooming finishing mill having nina 
stands with 420 mm,  300 row,and 250 mm dia- 
meter rolls. 

.    One wire -rod will having four stand« wifcn 
2S0 and 2SO r a diameter rolJ *. 

• One installation for the production of wel- 
ded 10 mm to 100 mre diameter pipe with a ca- 
pacity of 34,000 t per year. 

.    One electrolytic   continuous tinning line with 
a 50,000 t per year capacity. 

• One installation for producing forged balls 
eto. for pulverising equipment. Its 
capacity is 6,000 t per year. 

During 1972 this plant produced 33,000 t of cons- 
truction bars for reinforced concrete,  500 t of 
»in©* sections,       26,000   t of    tinplate,    and 3,000 
t of balls. 



- ') - 

SIDERURGICA DEL P\CIFIC0, S. h. 

This company has ita industrial installations 
located in Cali, the third biggest city of Co- 
lombia, and has the following main equipment! 

Two 12 t electric furnaces for the produc- 
tion of carbon steel and alloy »teeIs for 
th# national consumption and for export # 

One blooming finishing »ill having 450 mm 
diameter roll» for the production of sec- 
tions up to 100 mm and rod» up to 90 mm 
diameter. 

One rolling mill having 320 mm diameter 
rolls. 

One rolling mill having 250 mm diameter 
roll» for the production of round« fro» 
12 to 25 mm diameter and angles from 20 M 
to 40 mm. 

The capacity of ^eduction is 50,000 t of 
•teel ingot» per year and that of the mill 
i» 59,000 t per year. 

During 1972 thi» company produced 29,000 fe 
of finished products out of which 84% were 
sections and lt>* rounds. 

SIDERURGICA DEL MUÑA, S. A. 

This company owns a semi-integrated pleat lo- 
cated at the industrial area south o* Bogotá, 
consisting oft 

A :- isg&am& '^^maw.'i-'^ih 



$hJT«# electric  furnace» S-iOU,   ¿*vio *nd 
1000 U'A., i-,'   i 4.-u-i.•»•.!<i being used for 
the pïoaucLior; of uteel ter foundry 
wr>xk. 

One 450 ROT diaiaeter roll« rolling will 
wording as blooming and finishing »ill 
for the production of round» bigger than 
15 mm diameter and al»o for »mall seot- 
xQïîî. 

On« rolling mill with 300 or» diane tar 
roll» for producing 12 a* round». 

ïhe »teei production capacity of thi» plant 
i« 33,000 t per year and it» roiling capaci- 
ty i» 20,000 t pet* year. 

In 1972 this plant produced 11,100 t of rala» 
forcir.g bars. 

SXDSRUCXCA DEL NORÎ"E,   S.   A, 

Thi» company has an installation located at 
»arranquilla *los» to the Atlantic Coast con- 
sisting mainly of* 

.    *wo electric furnacest    oaa 10 t and the 
other 8 t » 

.    One rolling mill for th» production of 
reinforcing bara. 

It i» eetimated that the annual capacity of 
thj,a plant is 40,000 t of ingot» and 24,000 
t of ptoducts. In 1972 the production wa» 
6,000 t of lounds. 



FUNDICIONES  TECN   CAS,   S.   A. 

This company i» oart of  the biggest textil« 
corporation of  the Country)   it was onginaly 
installed for producing spare parts and ma- 
chines  tor the  textile  industry and today is 
equipped   as  follows: 

On« 1750  t.Vfi electric  furnace. 

One 300 rate diameter rolls rolling still for 
tne production of rounds fro* 0 up to 35 am« 

TU© capacity of steel production is 13,000 t 
per y#ar and the rolling'capacity is 20,000 t 
per year.    In J072 this plant produced 10,000 
t of  rounds for concrete. 

IffiTAUJRGICA  BOYACA,   S.   A. 

The plant fee lone .ng to tnia co» any is located 
at ISO ki.i north .,*  Bogotá and IK ¿«ally works 
rerolling biiiats supplied toy Acerías Paz del 
Rio or imported.     Th* main equipment consist» 
oft 

One five-stand rolling mill having 250 
diameter rolls. 

One four-stand rolling mill having also 
250 m diameter rolls. 

Its rolling rapacity is estimated to be 45,000 
t per year.     In 1972 this plant produced 32,000 
t of  finished products out of which 24,500 t 
were small «ocUwse    and the rest reinforcing 
bars. 

Tables Nos:     1 and 2 show production figures sine» 
1965 for pig iron,   steel  ingots and finished products' 
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2.     EXPANSION   fRUGHA*^ 

The most  important expansion programa are  those 
planned by    Acería;! Paa del Río,   S.  A., 
which    is  presently    building i new    Koppere  Gun 
Flue   57-ovens    Coke Battery.      This battery will 
start working in    1^75 and will replace trie presont 
battery    whose useful    life will end that year. 
With  the new battory a 40% increase of coke  and 
by-products production  is expected. 

During the second semester of    1973 will be «ig- 
nea the contracts for    the supply,     installation, 
and start up of ont  Cold Rolling Mill which will 
work    using the coila    produced by the    & teckel 
mill already installed. 

The     installation and facilities will be  insta- 
lled  in *-wo scages.       Tie original  installation is 
to produce  200,000  t/year ot cold-rolled sheets 
to    ccmr&ereiaî   RI-îCS  and quality;       and a  later 
expansion with additional facilities to incr«a»e 
up to    300,000  t/ ear.    The pro*-i etion capacity 
for coiü~ijilee ...¡í.eu am*  to proouce black  pla- 
te  for the tinning line cf    Siderúrgica de **«de- 
llín. 

The  first stage  includes:    one pickle line,  one 
1370 mm    four-high single-stand reversing mill, 
one  1370 mm four-high single temper mill,   annea- 
ling    facilities,     one coil-alitting    line,   one 
shear line,  and general plant facilities.       The 
equipment  for the    expansion    in the    following: 
a new reduction mill duplicate of Cold Hill No.l, 
and electrolytic cleaning line,  additional  annea- 
ling    facilities,  a r»econd temper mill duplicate 
of the No.   1    and an additional shear line;     the 
basic    portions of the cenerai plant facilities 
and services; will be  furnished and installed un- 
der  the  initial   program. 



The first sta^e win -i.-un operation., in 197b 
and the second one will be lira shed in 198G. 
The steche! and cold n.iil will work initially 
on the basis of imported slabs intii the iron 
and steel production capacities of the company 
are increased 

Acerías Paz del Rio has aireauy complete Stu- 
die» for Balancing the rolling-mill capacities 
with those of t*e iron and steel production ins- 
tallations using raw materials from ite own mi- 
nes.  Such studies include plans for the expan- 
»ion of the mines, oae new coke-oven battery, a 
•econd »inter plant, a second blast furnace, a 
new pure oxygen steel plant plus the additions 
to general services ¿uch as maintenance, trans- 
portât ior, electrical energy supply, etc 

This project ìP presently under revision. The 
Colombian Government has askeJ Acería» to study 
the possibilities which would enable the  compa- 
ny to produce one million tons ot steel ingots 
par year. The steel would be used to make Acerías 
self sufficient in term.? ot its own needs and to 
sell semifinished products to other companies 
t*ith rolling tacilit: -s but with a deficit of 
steel ingots,  in thi,. way, the Government will 
try to replace the scrap importation (scrap is 
very scarce in Colombia) ,  stop the erection of 
«lactric furnaces, and produce steel mainly fro« 
native raw materials. 

During the second semeater 1973 Acerias Pax del 
Rio will hand to the national authorities the 
corresponding study in which it will be esta- 
blished if, from the technical and economical 
points of view,  the expansion of up to one mi- 
llion tons is feasible.  The other steel produ- 
cing companies have projected expansion programs 
which would lead them to reach a combined total 
rolling capacity of 300,000 t per year of profi- 
les and construction rods. 



^eUltudylag with each on. of the country 
of ¿he Andean «roup «Uh the P"H>oB«of obtaining 
a rational market distribution and the best utili 
zation of  the naturai resources. 

3.      RAW HATERÍAS 

The rcost  Important and economically «ptoitibH 
frenare deposi, of  the Country belongs to Ac.rU* 
III del Rio and io  located 30 Km north of the Be- 
lencito Plant.     Its ve content  is .42*f *"****?• 
¡^variable Si ,2   (<.  to  ) «)   and it. P content  i. 
1%.   fcr  -..id- r-:i:^ the   ..ron must be processed in   Tito 
mas converte is. 

initially,  open pits were used for the iron o» •«- 
«Ìnitìcion sut   i-N.:.-,yr underground mining is being 
SÜ    ^. hi. brought about «IJt^Wf.^ 
ploitation costs ^^^.S^Ä.    of 
continuous  increment» ot  PTOäuct*1;^*      „rt„fc*int. 
better quality ana «oro consistent Si02 content. 
(Close 'to 9.W)   an.  vith low tr^ >ortaion co.*. 
due to the ytoxxmi^ or  the mines  wo tne «* 
nace. 

The «plorati•., ana geological »tudie» *»*• by th. 
comwmv ensure a satisfactory supply uf thi» raw 
ïïSïïïl to — t  the «quir.^ht. o£ th. «pan.lon 
program». 

Other known deposits show an iron ore otjamttmx 
quality but  in very amali quantities-     For this 
reason the development of the ^^•^¿^ 
dustry of the Country is being based exclusively 
on the Acerías Paz del Rio expansion program- 

The coal situate is completely ««•J"V*¡£. 
coal deoosits ar* distributed in five regions co 
vering half of  the Country's  territory. 



• - i-r,   vry   c*    provr.n 
t r. c     ;^ tin Amt* r i c an 

-\   'iftj.naity.        CJosc 

Mere     ehrt:-  ;,nr<   •.:-»o-..^,u ì    m.« 
rt:serves    mak.«. <'w..,..^i* 
Country -;th   th*.   . uice**.  vo 
to  300 rn.Uli.on   -oui  ,      ,ac^  deposits  correspond 
to coking coal,   7M*   fact pniyre«  '.he self suffi- 
ciency t t  coal   u:c  .:o>o  te i-a*t  thrt   requirements 
of   tne  3tc*2.    i;-:>n.ar.d  chemLcM   inriustries.   K.a-her. 
mor«,   the    «.tiot.aj   *^rv,nt hAiJ ,u ,ftady aet up 

large Diana  to expert  •<   to ofch-i   countries in 
the  continent. 

"Total  nationaj   vroquet ion of cca).  is  new 3-5 mi- 
llion tona per  year,   oui ot   ,.1-ch    20% correspond 
to Acerías production.   Th>.$ coavoany owns the lar- 
gest coal-mining installation  i a  the  Country.   The 
«st of the coal is exploit! by other or i vate en- 
terpriser ¿hinh number clo*e  to one hundred. 

Limestone is Almnoantly found xn the Country. Its 
exploitation reaches 5 million tons yearly indu- 
cing the exploitation made b> Acerías. This com- 
pany owns deposits  large enough  tô meet    ita    futu- 
re needs plus the  requirements 
which Acerías 
very shortly. 

tf a    ceroent plant, 
ntends     to   escali at    Belencito 

Imported i!«rron«r.9an«s *  is  hein-i used because the 
mauganese-ore ^rpesit«  lound    are very small    and 
their quality  is  not   tooú enough  to  be used  in the 
steel  industry. .u M^,,-,, a 5raal3     15(000 t pez 

year plant  for  lerrtontan.jarese  production  is being 
started.       ?hjs plant:  is  located    j 30 km north of 
Bogotá and will  alr.o  .-,* us^tì  tor  the  production of 
ferrosil icon. 

The only important  io ionite    »ao^r    could be the 
Belencito blast iumaco.    Nevertheless the dolomi- 
te exploitation m.û traneportAtion costs are very 
high,so    this raw material   i<s not being used.    Ne- 
vertheless, the    geologjcal  studies    started    some 
years ago are fo«3.ng continued  in order  to find do- 
lomite deposits elote    u  the  Bolencito plant. 



Without ,„'.  ;.:í,:     ••-.¡-.-t. >-i recircuiaring  scrap m 
each one of  t"¡ie     already mentioned  installations, 
recent     étudie«   sfiov-     u    acnr    availability    of 
50,000  t  per year.      Thi3  low availability of  such 
an     important raw  material     is due,     like  in any 
other dev<;lcpx:.g country.     zo  lew capital availa- 
bility which   r,    ;>.   , •• the utilization of    ma- 
chinery   i' T i.          .•:;•:   ... than  the expected 
life oí  the  industrial   installations  in developed 
countries.       Tais  can  be.  easijy proven  b/ the old 
modela of the automotive equipment or  the eld aye 
of  the  consumer   goods. 

The foregoing faots nave led to the importation 
of scrap to fjed the electric furnace« with in- 
creased coats due to the inland location of auch 
furnaces,   and the  high  inland freight«.     It must 
be   hoped   »,hv:   U,'-.'"    w:J   >•<   :.'.   írtn-.' o.rer;!.   if   thin  tútuuíion 
in the future  but   it can not be affirmed,   that in 
the s:h;ri -t.'.rm   a eel Csuir.iciency of scrap can be ob- 
tained. 

The availability    of    electrical  «nergy has been 
growing steadily  from    c*lI MW or fc2 Watts per ca- 
pita  in I960 to     2500 m    or  10ï  Watts  poi   capita 
in  1

C
J17.       Preser.t   i us cal lat ion    being macìe plus 

additional plan»    would take   thr   a be-ve    mentioned 
figures to 48:o M*   (ICI Watts per capita)   in  1980, 
and  to b900 m or  210 wat ta  per capita  in  1985.   As 

;na,v h<. ;^bi;or>oM, the  tlectxical  power availabili- 
ty  is not cens uiered  r.o he  an obstacle  to    the de- 
velopment of  the  s te*« 3   industry. 

Besides,   as a  largo   proportion of  the electrical 
energy will be    produced in hydroelectric plants, 
it  is hoped that    v¡,r    price will ne substantially 
lowered.    The same  thing can not be  said for 
natural gas,whose     availability    decreases conti- 
nuously due to  the   fact thit present, deposits are 
being exhausted.       Tils problem     rot: ntn no       easy 
solution,    une,  to  the  largo  investments required. 
Nevertheless the  problem is being  treated by com- 
panies whose capital   ie formed by government and 
foreign contributions. 



4.      THF  MA F IT"? 

Plant  locations    a.cl    <.he  a.ain cUie«    where   the 
national  st^J. „arket     is     f.„tabled.       Î*  can oe  said  t-K*H   M.«  j •   ,. " A^-   can 
r,i   „ ^ jjj-j-or.   aria Lht?  leoqraphi. 

" u,r:f tvT,v'Ui"s!pei "«"' ?<«^« 
duttrvT.       ; 9     percenug. of   the   ,n- 
auotry  is  sirmUiiy conchatr^.trd   •....-,„     tha  r^„n 

^ry and it   is yoas^i*   :o  sj.y  that    u     behave 
of the  industrv wjl]   *>**>rnjr*   t H,   .        ^h<,V"t0r 

of  the  steel market.   *--*ln'3r,e  t"^ concentration 

This      location   r\ i- ;,*T., —t aiiü,i °l inuufitrv'  .in general »«^ 

JraÏÏon ?n    r,,,dlrcc- -V   fi» population conen- 
ìllì ILI  J        6r"    cit'lce-     This ^«O« <*  the 
!EL^     «n^mpUor.    a«   «     result of «in,  the 

¿ÔÙnlrv ^T"rS41    4nd    inû'JS«"1 «"ter oí  the 

íteoeaif«. »„,-    i 1,tf,nc*   ir,-Jt«1 the r.ìw-materiaìa 
U    IÌd *ì *    r   th*  ^»»^Ption center, Bogo- 
w.\ï?   •     !   2ünP of   ^fl^se-,     this can be  ¿ashy 

ene .urro^j.n,;  areas and 75% of  al]  ito sale« Covtr 

*««wng«*-Sogamceo. 

y«rîv9in•,ndUOr,al Steel  P^^ction has  shown a 

hi! t!      P    * ^««»«Ption.   which in 1971 was   ¿b kg 

viL        i.9r0Tg    afc the   rat* oi onl*    2'^    Í*** 
t!* 1    J?11;.    °W «"»««»Ption     is    directly    rela- 
•n inL^L     9h    !ate    ct   P°^iation increase  and 
«n  increase   m industrial economy.      from rhe  ana- 

l£rìod0f^re ^KÍÍOnel GrüSS   Prodüct íor «¡e  *«** Period     (see Table No.   3),   lt can be deduced  chat 
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the  contribution  oí   the  priir-iry  sectot   rorned  by 
the  agri eu tune,   (.mue  production.   'lúr.iriq.   cony- 
tract ior.  and  a-.r.o.iorotior..  of   the  r-'.gricuitu're,   an- 
ting,     fisbir...   a   :i     re rest   rroauctior.,    is     in     thr 
neighborhood of   vv¿.   TîUS   t.o:r :-... ir ; >I        > 
aed";,,   -i.ht. i. ,.f-'i r <• 

more  direcr..ly  <:•• 

ha; docrca- 
the  o cher  sectors  of   the economy 
"',':<'        '-Uh  ri tv   Ufe. 

It  also rauíit   lx>   considered   that  a   l.--irge  percentage 
of  the workers    ¿ho contribute   in  the  generation  of 
more  that  30% of  the National   Gross  Product   i a   not 
directly  related  to  the     .aain  consumption  centres« 
economics due  to   their eJose  relation to the  agri- 
cultural  and cattle business activities.     This  can 
*>e   ru-nr; <\m,;:     Table Ro.      ;.     Although the .agricultu- 
ral and cattle     orodvetiviciea    have been    growing 
during    1964-1970    as compared with  1'JSi,   new 
employment      possibilities have  appeared in    the ma- 
nufacturing     industry.       Nevertheless,this  is  not 
reflected in an  increase of the per capita consump- 
tion of stee},   possibly Decause    the  income of  the 
desplaced    persons from the agricultural sector to 
other sectors    of the economy do not allow them to 
assign such  income     to enable   them to   ¡uy consumer 
goods. 

Table No. 4 shows *he ajpa-ii, consumption in terms 
of finished products from I960 to 1*70 with an 
average yearly increase of 6.8%. Also it iinri-j,. 
the way how the maticet of flat and non-flat pro- 
ducts has been satisfied. Such market allowed net 
savings of  b0 trillion dollars   in  K»72. 

With    a growth     rate oí     7% per year the  f jgrre  co- 
rresponding  to non-f]at products will reach 560,000 t 
and     the one corresponding to flat products will be 
360,000  t  including black plate  for tin-plate.     The 
planned    expansion of    Acerías will cover then  95% 
of the market for non-flat  products and 83% of   the 
market for flat products. 
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In  this way,     as foreseen by the na- 
tional authorities, b> 1990 «• new steed plant 
•»at be put into op**r%tia«. Such plant vili &e 
installed very surely close to eitner of the  two 

aeacuuri? .r Cui-.:,,,, and     Vlll  ^      %wrking witft 

imported iron ore in exchange of CCMI] wjth ether 
Countries  ir»   the con Liner t.. 

*•    "NANCINQ 

Th«  finane**« system unftd in Colombia for  ita 
«ô»t important steel plant is a 900a exaitple of 
what can be done in & developing country, whose 
credit sources  are very  trugai. 

The  geological   studies were started  by the Colom- 
bian Government.      After  arriving at positive  re- 
sults, the government sponsored th* establishment 
of a  semi-oficial company  <vhich contributed with 
2,5 million dollars  in 19 48-    On*» year later« 
with the objective of obtaining investments    fro« 
the private sector,  th* government  set up a system 
by means which half of an  already established addi- 
tional incora  tax would be)  not charged to the Co- 
lombian taxpayers   provided    th«y   would invest an 
equivalent quantity    in stocks    of  the new    steel 
company,    nevertheless,   as  the   requisition of tne 
capital coming from the  taxpayers would take  a re- 
latively long time    in view of the     time required 
for a fast    construction of the steel plant,     the 
financing        was established on the  basis of  the 
of bonds issued by the steel company and taken by 
the Bank of  the    Republic,     havina  tie previous 
approval of the National   Government. 

The equipment was obtained   through   *  loan granted 
by  the    Banque     de    París     et du Paye  Bas,   to   the 
exten!;      oí   25   million dollars. 

1 



- 2i\  - 

The     steel   plánn     «s'zsrt-ed n^rifinr,*   \.\  October 

In 1955   the cow. rr.»verni; authored th-ifc   the  bonds 
issued by the steel   company,     for financing  the 
stael plant    construction,           be converted into 
stocka   in  favor oi   the    State  and tor a value of 
300 million peso«. 

During the same y«?ar, and in order to facilities 
the company reorganization into a régira» of pure- 
ly private entreprise, the government signed a 
contract with tnc Bank oi the Republic and Acerías 
Paz del Rio, by which the State would sell it« 
stocks to the Bank. it also waa agreed that the 
contributions made by ch* Colombian taxpayer« as 
the extra income tax when they decided to buy 
stock» from the company, instead of paying the 
additional tax established Ly the law, 50% of 
»aid contributions would be assigned to the pro- 
gressive transfer or th*. stocks from the Bank of 
the Republic to t be „n ves tors and 50% for the 
issue of  the steel   com par y stocks. 

In this way,    at tie BIMI of  l-¡bl,   the authorized 
capital f.:f 600 million pesos was completely subs- 
cribed  ano*    Acerías  Paz del Rio became a private 
enterprise which belongs to clos*  to 500  thousand 
stockholders,    the  Colombian  Government being one 
of them,   out  in a  proportion of  a  little  less  than 
1%. 

This system,which could b* considered a good sys- 
tem for the    installation of a    new    plant,is not 
practical  for    i-in   expansion      The success within 
the private industry can   .ot bo compared with the 
low efficiency of  the government-owned companies- 
Due to  the above-mentioned reasons, the programmed 
extensions    have been    planned on the    basis    of 
for«i¿»   credit obtained    from multinational banks 
or from national  banks   ir  the  countries which will 
supply  the    equipment-, plus  jnterr.al credits, follo- 
wing  the  corame r. practice  m  the  continental  steel 
industry«       This does not    mean  tnat such credits 



are «asy to    obtai ..      the-   legality of the  natio- 
nal resources    limits  debts-contracting capacity 
•°   bh'   ;'î:,! -   '•'•'   ;-" ''   •" -V'       ••• '••      and the expansion 
of existing  pianto projects are   .. u,,;f:- 

4 i-, re- 
tarding facte» and the project* must be deve loped 
in various  ateps vrîiioh, m  the majority of the    ca- 
ses, do not   lead to the  beat  »conottica of the whole 
project. 

Although    at  present  the   C oíombian credits  could 
be granted by national    orcfinizations such as the 
Instituto de Foirento  industrial,   the Pondo de Pro- 
gramación de Exportaciones, or private organizations 
constituted as    financing corporations,    the credit 
in Colombia  is very frugal. 

••     KWQNBK AVAITAMLITy 

When dealing with this aspect,   a    •j.sti.no'.-jo;-. 
must be made   between  the situation that    Paz del 
»lo had to face eve.- sine*    its    initiation,     and 
the problems    that in  this    aense one could find 
in semi-integrated pianta   in the  industrial  zones 
located close  to th» big cities.     Due to the  loca- 
tion of the   raw    materials,Acería« had to install 
the processing plants   in a  zone whose inhabitants 
were normally    working in  agricultural or cattle- 
raising activities.       This   is  the  reason why,  du- 
ring Construction and  «tart up,     it was necessary 
to bring specialized workers froac other regions 
of  the    Country and from other    Countries while 
the adaptation    and training of    the natives was 
started,    to convert  them  into miners   and steel 
plant operator*    and  tnair    mentality was guided 
towards the   industiy. 

In order to achieve this change »any problems 
had to be overcome. As the preference of such 
natives! waa   towards apiculture,   a high rotation 
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of personnel wat t-xp»'r.<<*nce>i a«   veil AS high  in- 
cidence of Accident«  -»-,«  to  lacx of adaptation 
and training,     large  school  construction plans 
were  started.    Also,   the i>xiati.»q «chuela recei- 
ved money  from Acerías   in or ¿er  to expand their 
facilities   in the  whnie   regna. 

This work was sr.arted.   reducing th/»  illiteracy 
indexes,   by giving  praticai    conferences about 
raining and steel plar.i   ictivit.ies and forcing 
•âfety rules concernin«j  chi* type of industry. 
I« pura liti,   seminars  were carnea out  for quali- 
fied workers *ho  later en would replace foreign 
vertere.    On the other hmd,  ether personnel were 
»«it  to foreign countries for their   i,-iUa]        or 
final   'rain í ' xti universities  and companies 
which were practicing sirilar     recesses*. 

ht present Acerlas  is  di*-* ¿ted and operated by 
Coloaioian personnel,   ... .. ,.,.ri, ...!tel ciot# 

to 80« have beer born   m *;hr.  region.    Heet of 
the personnel  h*ve  a high   ieqre* of stability, 
their productivity  m   increasing steadily, and 
the  formation of a  fa*5ly  tradition in certain 
types of  trader   is being noticed. 

On the other hand,   t%m other  steel  industries 
in the  vownt*v staraci operation* with workers 
who had buen  tr»i-.»)  in an industrial enviroaent 
or whose norwl activa ti« •• were related to their 
nsw activities or had enough basic knowledge 
which facilitated their  training, 

for steel industry personne i   -i«a*.r.,.f Cv- 
loebia has at present training centers,'¿-:Ual 
m* tivat.oofi t»jc^iir-a u-u-'ii;^ oc'f^oir, under the direc- 
tion of Servicio »«clonal de  \pr«*ndisaje "SERA". 
Their students come out with sufficient basic 
knowledge, with a well developed attitude, and 
with specialization! which fit  the industrial 
needs.     This allowstne  students  to be adapted 
easily to their new  -jobs-    besides,  there are 
technical  institutes  and universities offering 
specialised courses  in each one of  the aspects 
of the  steel industry. 



At    nresent  the r* exists  a  high availability of 
trained personnel  fc-r   tue  replacement  cf worker« 
who  le A ve     industry  activities and for 
f:

i
ui;^' the     positions opened by   the expan- 

sion   programa. 

7*      TECmOLOQICAh RESOURCES 

In most countries the basic and ancillary 
equipment design    is    intimately    linked to  iti 
construction because  the manufacturing companies 
design their own equipment.     Whfín a country trie» 
to Duild seme equipment because    it pusseycue 
* manufacturing    industry    which  is atol« to do so, 
but  tries  tc use   the design belonging  to a foreign 
country,     in most ci."  the caces,   this objective is 
not   7ichi-w<«M. Tne  foreign   country    WJRJUC to 
export not only  the main  ideas,    and the  design to- 
gether with the equipment     under  the basis of spe- 
cial    credits  to  the  client.       On the other   hand, 
the buying countries or companies wish   to resolve 
their financial  problems .->y  taking the  best advan- 
tage of the foreign credit?..      This happens very 
frequently  in the developing countries. 

The  technology is u    process 'A  slow development 
which    consolidât«** «t  the  saw© tin», as  the coun- 
tries are   industrialized.     In  the Or,lomr»ian case, 
it car, be  said  that  industrialization began  after 
the second world war simvitanoously with Paz del 
Rio    starting up in   H54.       pas del Rio original 
design,     ongmecx ing equipment,   construction, and 
installation    was granted   to various  foreign com- 
panies    demanding  that,     for   the construction,  a 
large  part ot Co Ionian  should be  u^ed. 
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Today  *  situari on  is  very   differenti     the advan- 
ces oûtâxiii 1  u,  general  ctesiyii  únd  steel     plant 
engineering are evident.     Paz  del Rio,   for'ins- 
tance,   is  doing e.-»ginerrin.j  for  important oro- 
3ects  auch  as the  coke plani-  by-products plant, 
and the modernization of  the clast-furnace blast 
air syatem,   for which a foreign company verified 
and a    rc /,„   the  blue-print«.     civil  engineering 
¿•"W    can  be made   in the country and for the me- 
chanical,   electrical,and structural   installations 
there  are  various competent national   firms.    Thee* 
companies,wording under the direction and supervi- 
sion of supplier's  specialists,     are  taking care of 
important  jobs  in different  industrial outfits. 

For the  fabrication of steel   industry equipment 
the country has a series of workshops  that could 
take care of important  jobs,     nevertheless, they 
require  the designs but,   as  it was said before, 
in moat of the cases thf^e   designs are impossible 
to obtain.     The production of  certain ancillary 
equipment such as bolléis,   tana,  crushers,  conve- 
yor belts,   pumps and small electrical motors and 
compressors  is being wade t,y an important sector 
of the national  industry.     Nevertheless, t!-/:^ ,-<.,*.- 
panie« and workshops do not have enough financing 
facilities which would allow the buying companies 
to obtain  the equiwmnt  in  similar cor.dj Uons  to 
thoae offered by  forai gn outfits,   that is,    with 
daad perioda and long-tern; payments.     It could be 
affirmed that the supply of capital  goods origina- 
ted   witlui.  ,  the country depends more on the finan- 
cing than on technological  resources. 

So far as research  is concerned,there  is very  li- 
ttle being done  in the country;    one  could only 
mention some research made by the universities 
having metallurgical faculties,  by the National 
Institute of Technological Research,   and by Paz 
del Rio.     This company makes some research in the 
fiald of  imported raw-material« substitution such 
aa dolomite and research for  the «^rovamert of 
the coke quality lay decreasing  the low-volatile 
coal used in  the-coal mix sent  to the coke batte- 
ry- 
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What has been mentioned above     does not mean  that 
there  is not    interest for  the     new    technologic*X 
development-       On  the contrary,   it is evident the 
interest shown by  the  companies  and the management 
for being up to date  in    know-how    looking always 
forward    for any    new development» that could    toe 
used in their installations» with the    car« deman- 
ded by the lack of    economical  resources of a de- 
veloping country which can not risk adopting tech- 
nology not sufficiently    proven.      This makes the 
dépendance on foreign    technology which    can be ob- 
tained through a consulting company of through the 
equipment manufacturing or producing companies    a 
necessity- 
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